
Security Portability 
 
A Quiet Revolution in Mechanical Security is Taking Place!! 
WHILE much of the attention of security professionals has been      
focused on the rapid development of electronic security products,          
a revolution has also been taking place quietly in the Mechanical      
Security Area. www.hideawaysafe.com.au  
The Australian made and owned HIDE AWAY SAFE SYSTEM          
is very cleverly protecting Laptop Computers, CIT, Documents,      
Weapons and a host of other Sensitive Items both here and overseas  
and in ways no other single product can.  

GLOBAL LEADER IN SECURITY PORTABILITY 

 
    “SECRETS, LAPTOPS VANISH” 
Herald Sun, Saturday, April 3 2004  by John Masanauskas  
The complete article is available from  BreakingNews@hideawaysafe.com.au 
 

    The article states in the main that; 
 

“SECRET defence data was on computers either lost or stolen from   
Federal Government agencies, a parliamentary committee has 
found. The committee’s report said nearly 1500 laptop computers 
had been lost from departments in five years.” 
 

OUR COMMENT 
This is a continuous trend that won’t change until something drastic 
happens! "If we are to achieve results never before accomplished, we 
must expect to employ methods never before attempted" FRANCIS BACON 
The HIDE AWAY SAFE SYSTEM is used successfully by almost 
every State and Federal Police force in Australia as well as by numerous 
Government and Semi Government Departments.  
It is of interest to note that of the Government Departments mentioned 
in the article none to our knowledge are using our Relocatable Security 
System. 
 

“LAPTOPS were most commonly stolen from Offices, Private 
Homes, Vehicles and Hotel Rooms”. 
 

OUR COMMENT 
The HIDE AWAY SAFE locks on and off its own Docking Station 
which can be purchased separately and easily installed in various secure 
locations as required, this includes private homes, vehicles and offices. 
So for 24/7 security, a single HIDE AWAY SAFE with multiple strate-
gically installed Docking Stations can protect your Laptop and other 
Sensitive items in all of these areas, including HOTEL / MOTEL 
ROOMS with the use of our NEW SHROUD & CABLE ASSEMBLY 
(see complete details at www.hideawaysafe.com.au)   
The NEW SHROUD & CABLE ASSEMBLY is being used every day 
to protect sensitive items by certain Government Agencies in hotel / 
motel rooms - in loan vehicles, private vehicles or pool vehicles, within 
the vehicle proper or in the boot - at home overnight or on weekends 
away - visiting clients, at their office or during a lunch break - or if un-
avoidably left unattended for short periods in the car/boot.  
Niche problem areas of weapon, data and laptop security are now well 
serviced with the availability of the Shroud & Cable Assembly to fit 
both model Hide Away Safes. 
 

“THE Committee’s inquiry initially focused on the electronic pro-
tection of information held by federal agencies. But the report said 
it became clear that a Major Problem was the Security of Computer  
IT Assets.” 
 
OUR COMMENT 
At last it’s become clear that a major problem exists with the security of 
IT / computer assets as opposed to data security only. 
A HIGHLY SECURE, WELL MANAGED, RELOCATABLE, MO-
BILE  MECHANICAL SECURITY SAFE SYSTEM such as the HIDE 
AWAY SAFE SYSTEM ensures that data encryption and other hi-tech 
CCTV and monitoring systems etc remain as back-up security systems, 
rather than being the front-line defence against Laptop data theft.  

ROI with the Hide Away Safe Concept. 
When it is time to upgrade your vehicle fleet, the ‘Hide Away Safe CarKit' is 
simply removed (leaving very little evidence of its installation) and in most 
cases simply relocated into the new vehicle with a minimum of disruption. 
 

Duty of Care  
Duty of Care must ultimately be handed down to the 'caretaker of these sensi-
tive items / expensive equipment'. Eliminating and controlling the risk of theft 
must be borne first by the 'caretaker'. HOWEVER common sense would sug-
gest a more successful result when appropriate mechanical security measures 
like the HIDE AWAY SAFE SYSTEM are put in place. 
 

"Most enterprises today realize that over the last couple of years they had accu-
mulated a number of IT assets with varying importance in their operations. 
Some have high value because they keep business going - they support B2B 
transactions, for example, or they coordinate operations on a manufacturing 
floor. Others have high value because of the type of data they hold, such as 
credit card information or financial data for a public company." 
The Hide Away Safe System offers a unique ability to secure IT assets within a 
cost effective, lightweight - super strong Lexan Polycarbonate relocatable safe, 
which locks on and off its own Docking stations in multiple secure locations 
such as the workplace, the vehicle and at home. One Safe - three or more secure 
locations - "doesn't get any better than that!" The system is easily installed and 
when it's time to move on (new office or vehicle) the Hide Away Safe System 
moves with you. In Australia it is 'SCEC endorsed' for high security military 
and government use. 
 

Our Companies sole mandate is the protection and security of the individuals 
precious possessions. Whether they be at home, in transit or at the office, and 
whether they be of a personal or business or of a public nature. 
 

For further information contact Hide Away Safe Co 
240 Stamps Lane Wangaratta Victoria 3678 Australia 
Ph: 1300 557 233  Fax: 1300 667 233  Int: +61 3 5721 9040 
E: Portability@hideawaysafe.com.au  Web: www.hideawaysafe.com.au 
 

 


